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PLANTING HSH IN AN ALKALI LAI•.. 

By ALFRED EASTGATE, 
$L Jo/,n, N. D. 

The line of work on which I shall repo• w• be•n five y• 
ago by the Biolo•cal Station of Noah D•ota 
fi• the pw• m•ns of r•t•king the l•es of th• state. In 
fom• y• th• l•es were full of fish of v•ous •ds, 
up • t•y-five ponds. 

In the latter eighties the• w• a ve• 
w• •tly lower•, r•lti•, of •se, 
of the salts. At the same time the fi•em• •nfinu• 

operations on the r•tdct• water a• a•' e•ntually the ent• 
fi• supply of De•Is L•e w• ex•t•. •is lake, w•ch 
•mpdses a•t fo•-five t•d a• 
sev•l y• •i• •h d• •ntm•s •g 
sev• •l•ds of fi• a w•. Im t•6 
•th a net so large that fo• ho•s on •eh s'•e w• 
l•d the •h. The- fish were shovd• im •t •s and 
•i• in •ffi•rator •. TM• is t• •y in • t•,s•ply 
w• e•aust•. 

•er a few y• the c• went up that fish m•t no 1• 
li• • • •e. • •t of tM •t w•. •e water, 
me, is w•t • m•l F c•l- al-•i and 
tb•n p• c•t of mlids, •th a mk•e of several 

•of. M. A. Brannon, of the $ta• U•v•ky, t•k up the 
work of fining •t why the • •d not liv• in 
w•t at it s•stematkally •d stu• tM. water and a•' its •ten•, 
•th the plant and anal hfe, but could fin• no re,on. A•ut 
n•ety-seven •r cent of the fish introduc• from fr•h wa•r 
me•ately. 

Dr. Bra•on worked on this pmblem about five 
w• •11• into the •ce, My •ork w• simply to • wMt he 
laid mt for me, to ca• on the practkal work in •rd• •th 
his suggestions. The state fish com•sioner at that ti• •d not 
th•k much of scientific work •ong fisheries hnes an• wm!d not 
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co-operate in any way, except to grudgingly supply a few fish and 
spawn. The first bunch of fish we hatched were steel-head trout. 
As we had no facilities at the Laboratory, I hatched them at the 
State University at Grand Forks and transported them to the 
lake when they were ready to plant. We also had some wall-eyed 
pike. The work that summer was rather discouraging. 

The next summer things were in better shape at the laboratory, 
and it was then that Dr. Brannon made a discovery which has 
proved to be the solution of our difficulty. He was working on the 
plants of the lake and found that those living in the alkali water 
showed a pressure five times as great as those living in fresh 
water. Immediately we planned out a new line of work, applyLug 
the same principle made use of to accommodate a man to work 
under high air pressure, that is, the man goes from one chamber to 
another with increasing pressure until finally he is able to work in a 
pressure that would kill him in five minutes if he went there 
directly. When he is done with his shift he goes back gradually. 
and is none the worse for it. 

We constructed a series of cement tanks for experimentation 
and in six weeks had worked out the problem with great success. 
The fish are put into fresh water for a day and then twenty per 
cent of the alkali water is added. The next day the percentage of 
alkali water is raised to forty and the next day to eighty. Then 
they go into the full strength alkali water for a day, after which 
they are ready to go into the Lake, with a loss of only about one- 
tenth of one per cent. We have tried black bass, steel-head and 
rainbow trout, wall-eyed pike, bull-head and pickerel (though the 
pickerel are not to be introduced into the lake). We hope to have 
the plant enlarged, as the one in use was built merely for 
experimental purposes. 

We have also tried the experiment of hatching eggs in the 
alkali water. We received the eggs from Put-in-Bay, Ohio, and so 
put them all in fresh water, except one jar which was supplied with 
the lake water. The fish hatched in the alkali water are better 

and stronger and in the five years that we have used the pure lake 
water we have failed to find the least trace of fungus. You all 
know how interesting it is to work with fungused wall-eyed pike 
eggs, but we have seen no trace in the alkali water. 
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A week ago I seined in Devils Lake, because it was said that 
there were no longer any fish there. In spite of the difficulties of 
seining in water filled with heavy vegetation I drew out three 
large fish. It is merely a matter of business to restock the Lake. 
If the people can be interested enough so that they will plant 
the lake by millions instead of a few thousands it will be only a 
matter of a little time till the lake will be as full of fish as it ever 

was. The natural food supply is abundant. 
The density of Devils Lake varies greatly from April to the 

last of August, at which time it reaches about its lowest stage. 
Those of you from the east do not have to deal with alkali 

waters, but to those of you who d.o I would say, by all means get 
in touch with your universities and have them make a complete 
investigation. 
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